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HEADQUARTERS- 21® TRAINING REGIMENT
INFORMATION AND EDUCATION OFFICE (Bldg T 2435)
FORT DEVENS, MASS.
28 January 1945
Mr. James M. Nabrit, Jr.
Secretary, Howard University,
Washington, D.C.
Dear Sir:
Having received upon request the Howard University Bulletin
of July and also November, 1944, I hereby express ymy appreciation.

I use this letter as expressing the personal enjoyment

derived from reading them and the delighting privilege derived
from passing them amongst interested friends.
In the event that presently you have later publications for
circulation I will be delighted to reueive them as soon as your
to

office can find it conveniently, .mail sirch.
Sincerely yours
Cpl. Isaac Moran
ASM 58575816
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HEABCpTAHT"ffiRS 1 s t HEG-IMUNT
SPECIAL SERYIBE OFFICE
FORT DffiTENS, MASS.

23rd December *44.
Mr. % l M n s o n 9 Registrar
Howard University
Washington, D.C.
Dear Sir:
4

I am a former student at the University 41-44 who
presently in the Army and stationed at Fort Sevens,
Mass.

Q

Having enjoyed ny student days at Howard I am

interested in the present doings at the University.
ir* W d & M you thus send me the bulletins and
any other such publications including the Hill-top
■

1

which is being published currently.
I shall write to you on other matters shortly
and hhoping that you will respond to this request
at present which I will appreciate.
Sincere'* y your*,
Gpl. Isaac G. Moran
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